MANIFESTO

I, Shubham Gupta (15D070010), am contesting for the post of Mess Secretary. If elected I propose to do the following:

INITIATIVES:

- Will include Khari, Toast, Biscuits, Cream roll for Breakfast/Tiffin
- Include Green Tea/Lemon Tea on paid basis

Regular Duties:

- Will ensure fresh and good quality food
  - Will ensure that there is a salt and a pepper dispenser on each table
  - Conduct pest control in cooking area once every semester
  - Will act on the complaints of hostel inmates by fining the caterer as per the contract rules
- Will ensure continuity of Gala dinner, Tea party once every semester and special dinner 8-10 times every year
  - Create awareness among hostel inmates about rule of rebate of money
- Will try my best to ensure all packaged foods are bought from established brands, as per the contract by conducting surprise visits
- Ensure that the mess menu is updated on the website
- Will ensure the availability of liquid soap near the wash basin
- Will ensure quality of milk being served
- Promote Awareness regarding food wastage by putting up posters in the Mess
- Maintain contact with other mess councils of other hostels
- Will ensure that the highest level of hygiene is maintained in the mess, in terms of dining area, mess utensils, serving counters
- Will continue to bring KFC and McDonald’s

General:

- Participate in hostel and institute activities such as 9tanki, PAF, Valfi., GCs, etc.
- Coordinate activities with members of the mess council, as well as with other members of the hostel council